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Dr. E, P. Mims Speaks Woman's Club Holds V-12 Conference At Seventy-Sixth Annual Annual Kirby-Smith
To Student Body In
Annual Musicale At
Columbia Attended by Commencement Held Memorial Service
All Saints' Chapel
Home of Mrs. Guerry Drs. Guerry and Baker This Week By S,M A Observed Tuesday
A u t h o r , Professor, Educator Richly Varied Program Shows Training Contingents to be Re- Weekend Features Series of Professor W. H. MacKellar
Speaks in Honor of the
duced by Twenty-five Per
Events for Graduating Class
Lectures on Fundamentals
Large Amount of Talent
Confederate Dead
Cent;
Reports
of
SatisIn Education
and
Their
Parents
Among the Ladies of
factory Progress
The Mountain
On Tuesday, May 16, at four-thirty,
On Thursday evening, May 18, Dr.
Casting aside their books, their worGiven

Edwin Mims, retired professor of Eng- On Monday afternoon, May 15, the
ries of assignments, tests and the like, the Kirby-Smith Chapter of the United
lish of Vanderbilt University, lectured Sewanee Woman's Club met at the
Dr. Alexander Guerry and Dean the Cadets of the Sewanee Military Daughters of the Confederacy held its
on the Five Fundamentals of Educa- home of Mrs. Alexander Guerry, its George M. Baker of the University at- Academy delved into the realm of the annual memorial service for the soldtion to the student body of the Univer- president, for its annual musical pro- tended a conference of college presi- enjoyable Thursday, May 18, when they iers of the Confederacy. The service
sity in All Saints' Chapel. Dr. Mims gram. This program was presented by dents and deans at Columbia Univer- began their seventy-sixth Commence- was held in the Sewanee Cemetery at
was until two years ago head of the the ladies of the organization in con- sity. The representatives were mem- ment. Events of the weekend, which the grave of General Edmund KirbyEnglish Department at Vanderbilt; he junction with several of the faculty and bers whose institutions had Navy V-12 will include the Bacculaureate Service, Smith of the Confederate Army, whose
is also a noted author and lecturer, and student body.
parades, presentation ceremonies for a- birthday is the date of this annual
Units placed in them.
is considered to be one of the greatest
wards, and of course Commencement memorial. At the beginning of the
The meeting began with a short busiThe conference was opened in Mc- Dances, will close on Monday, May 22, service there was a colorful procession
teachers in the South. Since his retirement, he has been on tour as a ness session during which Mrs. Guerry Millan Auditorium on Friday, May 12, with the climatic Graduation Exercises. with the Sewanee Military Academy
Phi Beta Kappa lecturer. He came to resigned from the presidency New with Capt. J. K. Richards, USN, CcnDistinguished speakers for the oc- band and the Stars and Stripes and
Sewanee from Northwestern where he officers, with the exception of a presi- manding Officer, U. S. Naval Reserve casion will be, the Rt. Rev. Duncan the Stars and Bars carried at the front.
had delivered a series of lectures to dent, were elected for the coming year. Midshipmen's School, Columbia Univer- M. Gray, D.D., Bishop of Mississippi, Captain E. M. Bearden, chaplain of the
students in Midshipmen's School there. They are: Vice-president, Mrs. George sity, presiding. The address of welcome who is the Commencement Preacher Academy, read the service. Mrs. M. F.
Reynolds; Secretary, Mrs. W. Porter was given by Dean Joseph W. Barker,
Dr. Mims began his talk by stating Ware; Treasurer, Mrs. Alexander Guer- Special Assistant to the Secretary of for the Bacculaureate service on Sun- Jackson, of the UDC, arranged for the
that he gave this same lecture here ry; Chairman of the public affairs the Navy. Vice Admiral Randall J a - day, and the Vice-Chancellor, Alexan- flowers which were placed on General
two and a half years ago. It was cer- group, Mrs. S. L. Ware; Music director, cobs, USN, The Chief of Naval Per- der Guerry, who will deliver the ad- Kirby-Smith's grave. Professor W. H.
dress to the Graduating Class on Mon- MacKellar of the University, the'speaktainly worthy of repetition. As Dr. Mrs. McDowell; Co-chairmen of the sonnel, made the principal address.
er, paid tribute to the memory of the
day.
Mims himself said, "Human nature is garden group, Mrs. John Henderson of
Confederate dead with the following
Admiral Jacobs stated the principles
the same now as it was then."
Opening
with
a
Formal
Parade
on
Sherwood and Mrs. S. L. Robinson; and
address:
The first of the five fundamentals in leader of the drama group, Mrs. Gruver. for the V-12 program. They are as Thursday, May 18, at 5:00 p.m., feseducation is discipline of the mind. This A president will be elected in the fall. follows: the program is solely and ex- tivities will continue on Friday the
Who being Dead Yet Speaketh.
is a prerequisite of a "good mind." It The Woman's Club, under Mrs. Guer- clusively for the training of naval 19, with the Athletic Field Day at 9:00 The World is full of Death. The
calls for a capacity for hard systematic ry's able leadership, has gone far tc^ officers; the program is a College pro- a.m., Presentation of Academic and Finger of the Destroying Angel is at
work, an acuracy of knowledge, clarity ward creating a bond between the gram; the program is a flexible pro- Athletic Awards at 5:00 p.m., and the every latchstring. In quiet Churchof mind, and memory. In speaking of ladies of the Mountain, enabling them gram rather than a complex one; the first of the two Commencement Dances yard, in peaceful woodland, in fields in
memory, Dr. Mims decried recitation by to further community interests as an last principle is that the program is that night at 9:00 p.m. Feature of this which white crosses stand in row on
rote stating that clear concept of the organized group. The Club has been to supply the Navy with well trained dance will be the Grand March for row, the earth abounds in hallowed
officers in the proper numbers. As the
Whole is of far more benefit.
a source of pleasure to many people. Navy needs fewer officers, there will the members of the Cotillion Club and spots which house the dust of those
their dates. Edmond Apperson, presi- her children who have left it for the
His second point was "the Art of
The musical program was wide and be a decrease in the number of V-12
Thinking. The three rules that must varied, and a remarkable amount of Trainees, but this will not be enacted dent of the Cotillion Club, will have everlasting life. But whether these
are marked by simple stone or marble
be mastered to achieve clear thought talent for so small a community was until November 1st. Then each college the honor cf leading this march.
The program for Saturday will be tomb, earth has other graves more fair.
are as follows: discrimination, the displayed. The opening number was may expect a decrease of 25 per cent,
avoidance of rash generalizations; the the First Movement of Mozart's Sym- but no unit will be eliminated unless marked by a Military Competion at For storied Urn or animated busts
golden mean, which is the half way phony No. 2, played by Mrs. McDowell the college requests such elimination 10:00 and Presentation of Military material bodies hide, but hearts are
point between the too conservative and and Mrs. Shepherd. Mrs. Cravens and or fails to fill the Navy contract. It Awards, the Alumni Review and the graves and in them lie our dearest
the too radical, and which is the touch- the chorus sang Passing By and Morn- has also been decided that no unit will Graduation Parade all held at 5:00 that lovely ones. These are not dead, they
stone of progress; and, proper emphasis, ing; after which Mrs. Cornwell sang be decreased below a minimum of ap- afternoon. Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel live enshrined. In the noble words
which is the application of the mind to Where'er You Walk and A May Morn- proximately 250. Admiral Jacobs also Joseph Hargrove is Battalion Comman- of Pericles spoken on an occasion similar to this and of men like those in
that which is needed most. "Why carry ing. Mrs. Wyattbrown, accompanied by said that the V-12 Program would not der at S.M.A. this year.
The second and final dance of the
coals to Newcastle?"
Dr. Edward McCrady sang Lullaby from have been possible if the members of set will begin that night at 8:00. High- whose honor we have gathered here
today—"These men then bore themThe third fundamental is the de- Jocelyn and he Nil. Next the chorus the various colleges and universities
light of the evening will be the adopted selves after a manner which befits our
velopment of the imagination. There rendered Mendlessohn's Lift
had
not
co-operated
so
splendidly.
As
Thine
are, said Dr. Mims, four types of imagi- Eyes to the Mountain (from the Ora- an example of the work of the pro- West Point tradition of the Saber Drill city. However else they might have
nation which should and must be de- torio elijah). Mrs. Moore gave A Swan gram, by the first of July 23,000 quali- by the Juniors in honor of the Seniors. failed, they were resolved that at
veloped. They are the penetrative, the and I Know; after which Gene West of fied officer candidates will have been Leading the Seniors and dates through least their country should not find herassociative, the contemplative, and the Seminary played Prelude by Chopin delivered to Reserve Midshipmen's the arch of drawn sabers will be the self deserted by their valour, but freely
creative. The penetrative imagination and Humoresque by Rachmaninoff. Mrs. Schools, Supply Corps Schools and Ma- President of the Senior Class, Cadet sacrificed to her the fairest offering
in their power to give. For they gave
is the ability to see a situation in its Wyattbrown sang an aria from Gou- rine Officer Candidates' Schools. Re- Sergeant David Bush.
Two Church Services will be held their lives for the common weal, and
entirety. The associative type is the nod's Faust. The program ended with ports show that it was necessary to
power to visualize what we read and The Snow sung by the chorus, accom- bilge 60 men out of a class of 1200. for the Cadets on Sunday. The first in so doing won for themselves the
what we think. The contemplative type panied on violins by Doctors Honig and Formerly it was necessary to bilge a corporate Communion at 7:30 a.m. in praise that grows not old and the most
is the power of concentrated planning McCrady, and Messrs. Walters and 150 or more men out of a class of 1200. the Academy Chapel and the second, distinguished of all sepulchres—not that
and thought. The creative is the ability Hiller.
These figures show the excellent way which is the Bacculaureate Service with in which they lie buried, but that in
to cast logic into substantial form.
in which the Program is carried out sermon by Bishop Gray. This service which their glory survives in everlastThe program was under the direction by the Navy and the members of the is at the regular church hour 11:00 a.m. ing remembrance, celebrated on every
Dr. Mims' fourth principle was the
occasion which gives rise to word of
and held in All Saints' Chapel.
of Mrs. McDowell, and the singers were colleges and universities.
development of a sense of beauty. In
(Continued on page 6)
At 4:30 Sunday afternoon, the Viceaccompanied
by
Mrs.
Shepherd
and
a world of ugliness there is a balance
At 2:00 p.m. a general discussion Chancellor will have a reception at
Eric
Greenwood
of
St.
Luke's.
Robor proportion which is beauty. In every
ert Robards, naval trainee, played the group was held in the form of ques- his home for the visiting parents, their
(Continued on page 6)
euphonium. The members of the cho- tions and answers. This was led by sons and senior cadets. The Academy
Capt. A. S. Adams with Capt. J. K.
rus are: Mesdames Cravens, Cornwell, Richards presiding. At 5:30 a dinner Band will provide music for the occasion with a Concert on the ViceGoe, Wyattbrown, Smith, Adamz, Buck, was given at the Columbia University Chancellor's lawn. The Forensic League
Miller, McDonald, Honig, Brooks, Clark, Faculty Club.
of the Academy will hold their exerTrainees Will Present Three
Kirby, Moore, and McCrady.
On Saturday a clinic was held in cises that evening in the Sewanee UniOne-Act Plays As Well As
*
on
Auditorium
at
7:30.
which individual problems of the variSongs and Music
ous V-12 Units were discussed with
ENSIGN JOHN HOSKINS
Monday morning, after lowering the
members
and
officers
from
the
Bureau
colors for the final time of this acaWork Showed Devotion to the VISITS HERE RECENTLY
The first of a series of variety shows
of Naval Personnel. A dress review demic period, the entire Battalion will
University
under the direction of Specialist Bill
of
a
regiment
of
U.
S.
Naval
Midshipmarch
to
All
Saints'
Chapel
for
the
Ensign John S. Hoskins, U.S.N.R.,
Corley will be presented by University
During the seventy-sixth Commence- accompanied by his mother, Mrs. J. N. men was held. Following the Midship- Graduating Exercises of 1944. Fol- trainees on Sunday, May 28th, at two
ment Exercises next month a tablet will Mead, of Denver, Colorado, was a re- men was a battalion of V-12 Apprentice lowing the opening service by the o'clock in the auditorium above the
tie unveiled in All Saints' Chapel in cent visitor to the Mountain. Ensign Seamen from the Columbia Unit. The Academy Chaplain, Cadet Raymond Union. Three comedy skits headline
honor of Bishop Gregg, the fifth Chan- Hoskins and his mother stopped over conference closed with the review. Perry Padden will deliver the Saluta- the program, supported by intermission
The Superintendent,
cellor of the University of the South. for a brief visit en route from Chicago Dr. Guerry and Dean Baker returned tory address.
acts by talented members of hilltop
{Continued on page 6)
to Sewanee Sunday evening.
He was, in addition, Bishop of the Dio- to Birmingham.
society. Here is a critic's-eye view of
f
ese of Texas and author of "Old Chethe show:
faws".
In the play, "He Knew All the AnFairbanks in his "History of the
swers", the cast burlesque as radio quiz
University" says of him: "Bishop Gregg
bee. Bob Nes plays the quizmaster,
«-came identified with the University
John Dickey is convincing as the tough
that last Sunday evening the entire ser- House which is directly behind the Brooklyn gob, L. Emerson is the anjtefore its brighter prospects were
University students are apt to forget
lighted by the war between the states that the parish church of Sewanee is vice was conducted by the young peo- Church. Here Sunday School classes nouncer, R. Mitchell acquires an accent
*d upon the return of the peace he Otey Memorial, located on the left side ple. Further interest in the youth of are held; dancing classes; Home de- to play the Scotch contestant, and the
Joined in with enthusiasm to help build of the road on the way to the village. his parish is exemplified by Father monstration groups; Ladies' Guild; and emcee of the show, Corley, assumes
j* up. Sewanee was always in his For the past three years the Rector of Adamz's work in Scouting. The Scout the Woman's Auxiliary meet. From the role of a sad character who is a
he
art and no visitation with him was Otey has been the Reverend A. Con- Troop is under Father Adamz's per- twelve to fifteen organizations hold cross 'twixt Disney's Dopey and Joel
Jpmplete without a word in its favor. stantine Adamz. Father Adamz was sonal direction and Henry Havens of their meetings there.
Kuppermann.
*"s devotion to this institution was formerly the Rector of Christ Church, the Theological School is leader of the
In the past three years Otey Parish
"The Perfect Gentleman" is the short
' 'nost conspicuous factor in his life. Tracy City, before coming to Sewanee. Cub pack. In peace times extensive has shown steady growth. This fact short of the capture of a spy, with an
B
educational tours throughout the na- is attested by the forty-three Baptisms, O. Henry finish. Wilson Snipes is the
ishop Gregg served on the Committee,
Each Thursday a Peace Eucharist is tion were undertaken by Father Adamz
*hich refused to change the name of
fifty Confirmations, and the Communi- deaf mute, and Harry Douglas is the
lh
e University of the South. In 1870, a celebrated for those of the Parish and for his Scouts. The Rector even now cant list of four hundred. From the General, with Katherine Tucker as his
c
of
the
Community
who
are
serving
in
undertakes all day hikes each Satur- Theological School of the University secretary and Mel Weinberg as his aide.
°nsiderable library having been accumulated by gifts from England and oth- the armed services. At this service day for one organization or another six Seminarians assist Father Adamz:
The third skit, "Maude Muller, Girl
in his Parish. While Rector at Tracy George Hale, Armistead Boardman, Alone", is a zany takeoff on a takeoff
's> Bishop Gregg of Texas and Bishop some two hundred names are read.
Among the young people of the par- City, Father Adamz built up the lar- Henry Havens, Bob Donaldson, W. T.
oung of Florida generously erected,
of the original poem by Whittier,
H their own expense and the aid of ish extensive work goes on constantly. gest Scout Museum of Natural History Brown, and Eric Greenwood are among wherein the cast throws away the script,
le
Each
Sunday
evening
the
Young
Peoin
the
world,
nds, a neat library building of wood
This Museum is now this number. A list of Sunday ser- and anything may happen. Howard
j? the spot where ATO Fraternity ple's Service League holds its meeting housed in the basement of the Otey vices at Otey Memorial include: Holy Shelton dons dimity to bring Maud's
^°Use n o w s t a n d s . Bishop Gregg's and transportation to bring young peo- Parish House and has brought many Communion 7:30 a.m.; First and Third bucholic beauty to life, Tom Beattie
**uner home was later the home of ple from the outlying districts is pro- persons from throughout the country Sundays, Holy Communion and Ser- is the narrator, Dick Ovington plays
' s daughter Mrs. Wilmerding, and be- vided through the efforts of our own to view it.
mon 11:00 a.m.; Other Sundays, Morn- the Judge, and Joe Cumming, the an?m the property cf her daughter Student Vestry. The Young People
ing Prayer and Sermon 11:00 a.m.; and nouncer.
The
center
of
social
activity
for
the
Frank Ambler, now known as take an active interest in the work of
Evening Prayer and Sermon 7:30 p.m.
(Continued
on page 6)
the Church as is shown by the fact Parish centers around Otey Parish
l Hall."

Plaque In Chapel
To Be Dedicated
To Bishop Gregg

Variety Happy Hour
Date Set For May 28

Otey Memorial Parish—Its Church and Activities
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J.ams.1 Gnaik
The Right Reverend James Craik Morris, who passed away here two weeks
ago, was truly one of the great men of his age, and with him passes a part of
the Church and a part of Sewanee. Bishop Morris knew and loved Sewanee
well: he came here as a boy to the Grammar School in 1882; he attended the
University, graduating in 1890. In 1891, after a year at law school, he returned
to Sewanee to take his master's degree; and again in 1893, after a year at the
General Theological Seminary, he returned to finish his training here. Bishop
Morris lived in the home of Dr. William Porcher DuBose as a student, and
found there a second family. He enjoyed a life-long friendship with Dr. William Haskell DuBose. As a student Bishop Morris was active in many student
activities: as organist, choir-master, head proctor, and associate editor of the
Sewanee News. And even then he displayed those fine qualities of leadership
and inspiration, which caused students and faculty alike to admire him. He
was ever a positive force for gocd. Bishop Morris was a keen, alive man all
through his many years. He delighted in young people and in participating
in their activities. He came to Sewanee on his retirement that he might be
among them again. Never did his interest lag, never was his zest for life dimmed. As the Reverend Sidney L. Vail said of him, "The secret of his strength
was in his sane reasonableness and quiet perseverance."
By way of tribute we feel that the highest we can pay is expressed best in
this editorial, written by James E. Crown, editor of the New Orleans States,
which we reprint below:
"He died on the 'Mountain'! We know that it was just where the Right
Reverend James Craik Morris, former Episcopal Bishop of Louisiana and First
Missionary Bishop of Panama, would have liked to close his eyes for the last
time on this earth. His life had been one of high things; he had always pointed
to the skies and to the stars. To him the University of the South had been
dear. He had spent his early years there as a student, and there he had gone
to pass the last years of his life. The 'Mountain' meant a great deal to him.
Within its shadows he had learned and taught and loved.
"The passing of Bishop Morris marks the earthly end of a great churchman,
a fine friend, a devoted and talented servant of the Lord. Few men have attained the prominence of Bishop Morris, have acquired the great learning and
gone through the wide experiences and retained their simple ways of living and
their kindly feelings toward all men.
"He was not only versed in the laws and forms of his Church, but he was
also a graduate lawyer. He was a fine organist and musician, and his life seemed to those who knew him best and loved him, a great anthem. It was here as
the Bishop of Louisiana that we learned to know him best. He was a great
executive, transacting the affairs of the church in such a manner that it grew
and prospered under his leadership. He had been Bishop of Panama, and there
he carried the story of the meek and lowly Saviour into far places. After deciding not to enter the law and taking on the service of his Master, Bishop Morris served his Church long and well as a pastor.
"He was a consecrated man, a man who walked in the presence of his Lord
always. He loved golf and other sports; he was a man's man and appealed to
the human side of all those with whom he came in contact. His charming personality endeared him to all peoples he met. He was liberal in his views, and no
churchman stood higher in the estimation of those of other faiths than did
Bishop Morris.
"He loved the world, because above all he loved and served his Lord and
Master.
"A great and good man rests near the skies, on his 'Mountain'."

Recently the editors of the
Purple received from Mr. J. Bayard
Snowden the following tribute paid to
Sewanee and the Memorial Cross that
overlooks the road to Cowan. The article appeared on the editorial page of
the Memphis Commercial Appeal. Mr.
Snowden has always been interested in
Sewanee and was a member of the
class of '03. Later in 1928 he presented
the Snowden Chair of Forestry to the
University in memory of his mother,
Annie Brinkley Snowden. Both his
sons, John Bayard and Bobby were
graduated from the University. We
wish to thank Mr. Snowden for his
thoughtfulness in sending us this fine
article.
"There is a scene, visited perhaps
long ago, that has imprinted itself indelibly on the memory of each one of
us. It may have ben in the mountains, or at the seashore, or in a forest,
or even the skyline of a great city,
silhouetted against a sunrise.
"One such scene, which clings to the
memory with a pleasant persistence,
is the massive cross that stands on the
hill at Sewanee, tribute to men of the
University of the South who did not
come back from World War I.
"The stone cross, many feet high,
rests near the crest of the mountain,
so that it is visible against the green
of the growing season or the gray of
the sere months, for many miles off to
the north and east. The only time it
cannot be marked against the mountain
is when those ancient folds are covered
with snow.
"Before the war, the cross was lighted
at night, glowing with promise for all
within a 15-mile arc around the base
of the mountain.
"Never was there a more stirring
sight than to climb that mountain, between Cowan and Sewanee, in the
Springtime and see the cross just over
the cove, frilled about with dogwood.
"Or to stand at the foot of that cross
and gaze out on the fertile table land
reaching to Winchester and Belvedere,
rich and productive acres where life has
been pleasant and happy for many
generations.
"Perhaps it is in late Spring, and the
land will be checkerboarded with a red
beyond belief, the fields of crimson
clover. Of all the scenes in the South,
the Sewanee cross and the vista it
overlooks burn deeper into my memory
than any other."
*

KILLIN'
Jfow <Much "Does It Gost (Jo "Bomb "Berlin?

News from the European front is most gratifying as we read that in the
dusk of an English evening 1,000 huge bombers soar over the Channel and head
for Berlin. We read with determination that the German capital, and what it
stands for, is being exterminated.
Those of us in the Navy, Marine Corps arid Coast Guard can feel a particular pride because many of us are buying War Bonds every month by allotment. We have done a good job but we must not let up now.
As great as has been our effort, we must not lose sight of the fact that by
the time these 1,000 bombers return to England their motors will have consumed 2,400,000 gallons of gasoline. The cost of the gasoline—and the gasoline
ALONE—will be more than $380,000.
Yes, we shall swell with pride in reading about those 1,000 plane raids.
We know that such raids, if repeated often enough, will soften up the axis.
But. . . .
We must keep on buying bonds to help pay the cost of them. (In addition
to the gasoline they use, it costs Uncle Sam TWO HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS to build 1,000 4-motored bombers . . . plus the cost of training 10,000 men
who make up their crew!).
Remember . . . War Bonds are the finest investment in the world today.
We get back $4.00 for every $3.00 we invest. We are not only helping America
but we are helping to provide for our own future security.
Think it over and every time you are tempted to buy something you don't
Q. Rather than have the Bonds held
in safekeeping, will the Navy mail them absolutely need, put the money in War Bonds instead. Better still, increase
your War bond allotment.
out for me?
A. Yes.
Q. Where will they mail them?
A. To anyone, anywhere within the
Continental limits of the United States.
They will also be mailed to any Territory of the United States, (such as
Hawaii), except (a) Enemy occupied
Following the last issue, the Purple subsidiary. It is run by 350 out of the
territory, (b) To forces afloat, (c) To we received a letter in criticism of the 8,000 members who took over and exNavy Fleet Post Office Numbers. The unsigned article entitled "What You tended the former NAM publicity "P10"
Bonds will be mailed to a bank or Will". The writer suggested that so gram, and is supported by 4,300 corbusiness or private residence address long as we were printing other people's porations paying pro rata on their
outside the Continental limits of the propaganda, we give a leaflet which capitalization. This makes the DuUnited States.
he enclosed, a run. Being anxious to Ponts the heaviest contributors, and
Q. Suppose I have to cash the Bonds present both sides of the picture, and Sloan of General Motors is now chairrealizing my interest in such matters, man. His promotion letter states a
in?
A. You may take the Bonds to any the editor suggested that I condense budget of $1,300,000 but much more is
Post Office, Bank or Trust Company that leaflet for publication. It seems available, including the free newspaper
to have them certified. The certified to me that it is a warning that de- space and radio time it gets because
Bonds are then forwarded to the near- serves our most serious consideration. its members are heavy advertisers.
est Federal Reserve Bank or to the I am happy to be able to submit it to Sloan promises that none of the money
United States Treasury for cashing in. you.
he collects will be used for regular
A check will be mailed to you.
—TED SANFORD, USNR NAM activities, but entirely for free
Q. How long does it take?
enterprise propaganda.
Defeat Free Enterprise Propaganda!
A. Checks are usually mailed out -With the rest of the nation occupied
You have probably heard its network
within two or three days after the in winning the war and securing a just broadcasts, "Swiss Family Robinson'certified Bonds are received.
and durable peace, the reactionary sec- Fulton Lewis, Jr. gave one and still
Q. Do the Bonds have to be certified tion of big business is waging a pri- follows the line. You may have seen
vate war to control the post-war situa- its motion pictures. Lowell Thomas
at the place where they were issued?
A. No. For example, Bonds issued tion. For this purpose it has organized was the voice for "Men and Machines •
by the Navy in Cleveland, Ohio, may a powerful propaganda campaign, "a Your children may like its cartoon
be certified by the Post Office or a crusade to save free enterprise". The strips: "Uncle Abner Says." The presBank or Trust Company in the Terri- people are told that government mea- ent NIIC under Sloan has strearnline(1
tory of Hawaii, or by any other Post sures against unemployment, excess and expanded the program, aiming t0
Office, Bank or Trust Company located profits, taxes and food subsidies would reach all Americans at their work «r
destroy the American free enterprise
elsewhere.
system. The strategy is to subvert play, through their editors, educator
-*democracy by deception instead of de- pastors and club leaders. Its weW
news service—news strips, health
stroying it by force.
women's features and material for
Recent actions of Congress show that tors, goes to 10,000 of the 13,000
the reactionaries have already won in the country, 200 dailies and
part of their objectives. They will gain weeklies. It maintains a free montlw
W. Porter Ware, Director of Public the rest unless the people can see service, including illustrations and <&'
Relations in the University and noted through the camouflage under which toons, for corporation House Magazine'
collector of shaving mugs, has been they advance. Then we get, not free
commissioned by the Encyclopedia enterprise, but more monopoly control. These now reach 40,000,000 reacollar
Britannica to write a three thousand And what prospect for a just and dur- mostly unorganized and white
workers.
k
Together
Th
these
h
cost the
h c°?'
word article on the evolution of the able peace?
panies who supply them free 50 n»7
shaving mug from the Eighteenth cen- The Propaganda Drive
lions a year. In all this vast net*0'
tury to the present time. This article,
The main organized force behind free the theme song is "free enterprise- ^
which is to be printed in the forthcom- enterprise propaganda is the National
That theme is also spread abr"'
ing edition of the encyclopedia, will be Association of Manufacturers. The acaccompanied by a plate and half-tone tual work is carried on by the National by posters in factories, railroad st0&
tions and schools, and displays in
photograph by way of illustration.
Industrial Information Committee, a
(Continued on page 6)

Navy Bond Box

Defeat Free Enterprise

W. Porter Ware Writes
Shaving Mug Article
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Ranger Defeats
Enterprise To Win
Intramural Softball

Tigers Defeated By
Army Engineers In
A Return Game

Ranger Wins 2-1 Victory in a
Close Game
Burgen's steady Ranger team clinched
the intramural softball crown last week
with a 2-1 victory over Burk Bailey's
scrappy Enterprise gang in a close
thrill-packed contest.
The Enterprise made its lone marker
in the first inning when Dark singled
and was knocked in on Reid's long
triple over Weinberg's head. With the
score 1-0 against them, Yole of the
Ranger clouted what should have been
a double, a hot grounder that eluded
both Meadows and Kelsey, and he
scored on the error. In the fourth the
Banger team iced the deal with LukIcen's long three sacker and a misplay
by Kelsey, on which Yole got to second and Lukken scored. From then
on it was a tight battle, with neither
pitcher in serious trouble until in the
last half of the seventh the Enterprise
loaded the bases, but Burke rallied and
One of Chief Kerrisey's young gentforced a ground ball to Marshall at
lemen
"giving his all" for that extra
short for the third out and the ball
pull-up
in the recent strength test.
game.
Burke gave up only three hits and
one run in winning and Bailey with
the same number of hits but one more
run, was charged with the loss. Burke
struck out three and Bailey, four. The
By CHUCK ANBEBSON
margin of win is in the errors, the
Ranger making only one to the Enterprise's costly three.
Well, readers (surely someone around
*
here can read), this is Cal Winton subbing for the old maestro, Chuck Anderson, who is in Memphis with an eye
infection, and trying to ccmb a bit of
straight dope from the world of sports.
First, Congrats are in order for the
tennis team which swept the matches
Forms to be Sent to Alumni; with T. P. I. last Saturday. The lads
really went to work on a game, but
Fifty Fields of Employhopelessly outclassed Eagle team.
ment Represented
Those who missed the Ranger-EnCLINTON, N. Y —(IP.) —First steps terprise game last week neglected a
to give Hamilton College's 1,400 alumni thrill-packed contest. The play was
now in the armed forces assistance in of the highest type seen on the diamaking post-war plans, to take the monds this season and the score could
form of an alumni-sponsored Job Ad- have been reversed and still not have
visory Service, were announced here seemed strange. Main difference seemed
to be the Ranger outfielders' ability
by President W. H. Cowley.
to be where the ball was hit.
As blue-printed by a 16-man alumni
Seeing pictures of the '43 World
committee, the plan calls for appointment throughout the country of more Series made you think of Joe McCarthan 200 Hamilton alumni in civilian thy's first advice to his rookies: Take
life who will serve the College as "job the bat off your shoulder and hit for a
home run. That's probably the secret
advisors."
Originally inspired to meet a post- of Yankee power right there. By the
war need, the program is being estab- way, wasn't it fitting that Bill Dickey,
lished with the view to making it a last survivor of "Murderer's Row",
should have hit a home run on his
permanent part of the College's peacelast time at bat in baseball, winning
time operation. The program includes the world championship again? They
bringing together for correspondence don't make many like Bill, a true
and if possible personal interviews, sportsman.
Hamilton's returning veterans who seek
D'ja know; that no team of the
job advice and specialists in the field
Washington Senators finished better
concerned.
Available shortly will be question- than sixth when Walter (The Big
naires to be sent to all Hamilton men Train) Johnson was compiling his record of over four hundred victories for
in uniform requesting them. These,
them. (Wonder how many he would
when filled out and returned, will have won with a first division team?)
give the College full personnel data That Paavo Uuurmi, supreme Finn
about its Servicemen, information about distance runnel, who carried a stop
their post-war plans, and advice as to watch with him to time his laps,
how the Job Advisory Service may be couldn't find any human competition
able to help them.
good enough—
The task of appointing alumni adThat this columnist would like to
visors is already under way with the
know what makes Calumet Farms
expectation that they will represent
horses finish so fast. Just when everymore than 50 fields of employment
one thought Whirlaway was one cf
a
nd as many key communities throughthose once-in-a-lifetime stretch speout the country where jobs may be
cialists, here comes Pensive, who also
•Host plentiful. In addition to being
gives his fans nervous spasms on the
aware of job opportunities in their own
back stretch.
field, the advisors are being asked to
What ever became of Jesse Owens?
tiake reports on possible openings in
*
other fields within their area.
While the College anticipates the majority of its Alumni Servicemen will
return to jobs which they left, it is
fe
lt that many others will be undefided and may, even during the war
itself, like to correspond with experts
Mr. Joseph C. Fuller and Mr. Hut°1 opportunities in fields that interest
cheson Sullivan have withdrawn from
'hem.
the University to enter the Army. Both
Others will seek first to make edu- young men had been granted precational plans, and when this is so in- theological deferments, though both
dicated on a Serviceman's questionhad made several unsuccessful efforts
nai
re, the College will make its fato enter some branch of the Service.
cilities for counsel in this field imFinally, they wrote their respective
mediately available.
draft boards asking to be reclassified
*
as 1A They took their physical exA "sure cure" formula for seasick- aminations at Fort Oglethorpe on May
£ess in the form of a pink capsule has 4th, after which they returned to their
, e e n announced by the Royal Canad- homes to await their calls. Sullivan
la
n Navy, but will remain a secret until completed the work for the B.A. degree
aft
er the war.
in February. Before he left Fuller
* • *
successfully passed his comprehensive
„ The former presidential yacht, May- examination, and will likewise be en"°wer, which saw service in the Span- titled to receive his degree. Both will
sh
American and First World Wars and be greatly missed as they go to join
j*rved five presidents, has been re- the other sons of Sewanee now serving
"'ted, regunned and manned by a Coast their country in all parts of the world.
^
crew.

Behind The Scenes

Hamilton College
Assists Service Men
In Post-War Plans

Fuller and Sullivan
Leave Here for Army

-AtUleticl At Seuxanee
Golf Team To Play
Belle Meade Saturday

Camp Forrest Sends Powerful
Team on Field to Win 8-1
Victory
Four Members of Each Team
Will Compete on NashIn a seven inning game, the Camp
ville Course

Forrest nine smashed all hopes of a
revenge victory on the part of the Tigers, scoring eight runs, while holding
Sewanee to one. The Camp Forrest
team made nine hits, while the Tigers
could get only five. Lack of practice
became increasingly evident in Sewanee's play; several times errors in
the infield and outfield brought in runs
for Camp Forrest.
The Tigers did not make as good a
showing as in their last game with
Forrest, which they lost, 3-2; lack of
practice in the interim probably made
the difference. Despite the fact that
Sewanee was out for a revenge victory,
the Forrest nine was in the lead the
whole game, and had the situation well
in hand all the way. The Tigers did
not display the offensive strength they
had shown in the first game of the
series; nor did they turn in as good a
game in the field.
The batteries for the game were: for
Camp Forrest, Brennan and Strong,
for Sewanee, Lyle, Shannon (6th and
7th), and Stokes behind the plate.
Brennan turned in a fine game at the
mound for the Forrest team, striking
out ten men in the seven innings of
the game. He had a fine fast ball, with
plenty of steam behind it, and an excellent curve. Lyle and Shannon also
pitched excellent ball, between them
striking out eleven men; Lyle accounted for eight, and Shannon picked off
the other three.
The only spark of real offensive
power Sewanee showed in the game
was Kinnamon's beautiful homer in
the third with nobody on, scoring the
Tigers' only run of the game. Forrest
turned in some excellent batting, getting nine singles off Bob and Dunny.
Perhaps if the Forrest team were to
return to the Mountain, the Tigers
could return the defeats of the first
two games, with interest; at any rate,
another game would be very interesting.
oa

Lieut. Arden 0. French
Joins Ships Company
Former Executive Officer of
Carson Newman Unit Assumes Position Here

Four members of the Sewanee Golf
team will take a trip to Nashville this
weekend for a match with a picked
team from the Belle Meade Country
Club. The match will be played on
the beautiful Belle Meade course. Our
team should do better in this match
than they did in Chattanooga a couple
of weeks ago. Every member of the
team has been out practicing a lot
this week. Ben Schulein is the only
one of our aggregation who will not
make the trip. Abies, Stone, Bailey,
and Johnson will be on hand to represent the Mountain.
The Belle Meaders will probably put
forth a strong team to meet our lads.
Among the Belle Meade Members are
such standouts as A. C. McManus, former North Carolina State champion,
Lem Stevans, Mack Brothers, and Peck
Owen. These men are all experienced
golfers and will have the advantage of
playing on their home course. The
course is a long, hard affair with wide
fairways and large greens.
The match will be played on Saturday afternoon, giving Nashville fans
a real treat.
__
_#

Army-Navy Battle
Naval officers are chortling to themselves over an official naval order issued in the South Pacific for the
protection of army privies. Though a
big joke in the navy, the army didn't
consider it a joke at first and asked for
a copy of the order.
What happened was that U. S. destroyers were in the habit of steaming
through a certain narrow strait between
two islands with such speed that the
waves thrown up by the warships almost upset the army's wooden outhouses built on stilts along the shoreline.
In fact, destroyer captains got such a
kick out of knocking over army privies
with the swell kicked up by the ship's
wake that they would paint hash marks
on the bridge, like notches cut in a rifle,
to show how many outhouses had been
decapitated.
Then along came an official order,
with the notation at the top: "Cincpac"
(co m m a n d e r-i n-c h i e f in Pacific),
"Comsopac" ( c o m m a n d e r in South
Pacific), and "Comdespac" (commander
of destroyers in Pacific). It ref'd as follows:
"Unless urgency demands, vessels this
squadron will not use speeds in excess
of 25 knots in
Strait. It
has been observed that wake from this
speed gives army privies built over the
water a good flushing without damaging
them. Practice of painting a hashmark under picture of privy on the
bridge for each one knocked down will
be discontinued."
The order is signed "Commander
Mansfield. Commander Lindley, Commander Outerbridge and Commander
Eliot."
Note—The name of the strait is
omitted here for security reasons.
—from Drew Pearson's Column.

By HARRIS C. MOORE

Athletic Director
Is Intercollegiate Athletics on a full
scale possible here at Sewanee? Shis
question has been in my mind constantly since I assumed the position
of Athletic Director at the beginning
cf our Navy V-12 Unit. There is such
a clamor for it on the part of the students and personnel that it truly deserves the utmost consideration.
We have the material in our student
body to place a fine competitive team
in any sport on the field against most
of the colleges in the South. We have
the facilities, the best there are in the
South, except Baseball, to play any
competitive sport. The student body,
navy personnel, and faculty all want
to have intercollegiate teams in every
sport, and would support them to a
man. The University would be willing
to furnish adequate coaching staffs
and defray all expenses even at a
tremendous financial loss. These four
points certainly indicate that we should
have a complete program of intercollegiate athletics. Yet, on the other
hand let us look at the obstacles that
are clearly in our path that we must
hurdle before we can have a succesful program. The first obstacle is the
forty-eight hour travel limit for all
Navy intercollegiate teams. We can
not ride on crowded trains and busses
all night and expect to play a respectable game of any sport the next day.
We cannot charter busses or chair cars
or pullmans as the O.P.A. will not allow it. Our geographical location puts
us in a place where we can not get to
the colleges with Navy Units, play, and
get back in forty-eight hours, without
staying up all night either before or
after the game and ride a baggage car
standing up as we did when we recently went to Georgia Tech for a track
meet. The Army will not permit intercollegiate athletics so Sewanee found
themselves this spring with the only
complete track team in the State of
Tennessee with only one Intercollegiate
meet on their schedule. We worked
four months and this is all we could
get. This is truly discouraging as far
as Intercollegiate Atheltics is concerned. The same is true for any of the
other sports. Dr. Bruton has one of
the best tennis teams in the South. He
has been able to schedule only two meets
one with T. P. I. here and one there. I
hope you see what we are clearly up
against. We tried to work out a six
game intercollegiate football schedule
for the coming season, but the travel
limit makes it impossible. We are going to have intramural tackle football
and climax it with two intercollegiate
games. The next obstacle that we will
have to clear is the practice period.
We can not have intercollegiate teams
which will compete equally with other
teams unless we, can practice at least
six times a week. The drill period on
Monday afternoon eliminates one day
and the team's members taking liberty
on Saturday and Sunday eliminates
two days leaving us with four practice
periods a week from 4:30 to 6:00. This
is not enough time to practice fundamentals and smooth out running plays
to give us a winning team in any sport.
Furthermore, this is not enough time
to put men in shape for specialized
sports such as football.

The V-12 Unit at the University of
the South is fortunate in having Lieut.
Arden O. French as Academic Officer.
Lieut. French, formerly stationed at
Carson Newman College, Johnson City,
Term., was recently transferred to the
station here in his newly created capacity.
Lieut. French graduated from Millsaps College in 1927, Bachelor of Arts.
He took his Master of Arts at the YM
CA Graduate School in 1929, and during the next year, served as Associate
Secretary of the YMCA, University at
Cincinnati. He became General Secretary of YMCA at Louisiana State in
1930, and remained in this capacity
We hope you will see our point of
until 1940, when he became Dean of
view and we are going to carry on and
Men at the University.
do the very best we can, because I for
Entering the Navy on March 15, 1943,
one, firmly believe that "Sewanee is
he became Executive Officer at CarRight."
son Newman, and remained there until
his transfer to Sewanee. His official
capacity here is Academic and Clothing Officer of the V-12 Unit.
Lieut. French is a member of Kappa
Sigma social fraternity, a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa Society, and Kiwanis International Civic Organization.
His home is in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
although he is originally a Mississippian. On June 1st he is to be joined
in Sewanee by his wife and two boys.
It is indeed a pleasure to have an
officer of Lieut. French's background
and experience on the station. His
merit has already been shown to those
who have come in contact with him.
In commenting on the V-12 program,
Lieut. French said: "The Navy V-12
program is one of the outstanding
educational experiments of our time
and the men who have finished in it
have proved its value in providing future officers of the Navy. It is a privilege to be assigned as an officer to
work with the trainees and the colleges
in this program. I am happy to be
"The man's out!" as he trys to stretch a double into three bases in a bit of
associated with the Unit at the Uniaction snapped during a recent softball game in the intramural tournament.
versity of the South."
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Aviation Psychology
Studied At Knoxville
There is nothing to equal our dismay when we discover that a false
pride has made our discisions irrevocable.
• • • »
To do his work well, a man should
have an understanding superior to the
skill and training which his work requires. From one corner of his mind
he should be able to see how his work
affects other people, and the use they
make of it. In seeing this, the worker
who is discontented may be rendered
churlish, insolent, or cynical. In happier natures such observation begets
better results. A janitor has became
philosophical; a clerk pleasant and accomodating; a teacher quite humble.
• » * *
Those Americans who used to say
that England should "get out of India"
must be a little confused and embarrassed by the recent Japanese offensive
against that country. To exchange
British rule for Japanese rule in India
can hardly be what our Anglophobes
had in mind. Some people used to say
that we should get out of the Philippines; look what happened when we
did. This recent Japanese threat ought
to make the Anglophobes a bit more
realistic. If the British withdrew, India
would not suddenly become "free";
India would become a vacuum. Now
Nature, we know, abhors a vacuum,
and some other power would be tempted, or forced to go in. To preserve its
freedom, a country must be able to resist aggression that menaces other
countries as well as itself. And to deserve freedom, a country must be able
to maintain order, to insure justice,
and to give scope and opportunity to
its people. When Indian leaders have
appealed to England for freedom, they
have had to appeal to the English tradition itself. India was never able to
achieve freedom, order and justice
under Indian law.

IN THE LIBRARY
y

JVingate s Raiders
WINGATE'S RAIDERS. By Charles J. Rolo.

Hope That Research Will Reduce War and Postwar Air
Accidents

If we make self-interest our primary concern in politics, we can hardly
blame others who beat us at the same
KNOVVILLE, TENN.—(I.P.)—The
game.
world's first research institute on "aviation psychology," which will probe
into the human factors of airplane
When I was doing some work in the piloting, is being established at the
University of British Columbia, a group University of Tennessee through the
of students asked me to help select the cooperation of both state and national
subject of a proposed debate with the organizations.
University of Washington. "To put it
The Civil Aeronautics Administraquite simply", said one of the students, tion and the Tennessee State Bureau
"we want a subject on which the of Aeronautics are providing funds for
Americans can't use statistics".
the institute. The National Research
Council's Committee on Selection and
Training of Aircraft Pilots will direct
When the invention of American the research through a special Project
talking pictures was first announced Committee of the University of Tennesthe English became very uneasy. That see.
they thought their fears well-founded
All phases of psychological factors in
may be inferred from an early English
the
selection, training and maintenance
review of our talkies. It was entitled
of airplane pilots will be studied under
"But Those Unheard".
this new project, to be known as the
"Institute of Aviation Psychology." ReKeats' poem To Autumn, beautiful as search in this field was initiated by the
it is, would have been even more beau- CAA in 1939, but no experimental
tiful had he spent an October in Mid- agency has heretofore been created for
dle Tennessee, in the country around this sole purpose.
Out of this research program is exSpringfield and Clarksville. Here are
the apples, the mossy trees, the gourds, pected to. come methods of improvng
the late flowers, the late working bees. the trainng of pilots and of eliminating
Here are the stubble fields, the river plane accidents that can be traced to
bottoms, the zephyrs and the gnats. psychological causes. It is hoped that
But there is something else: above the the institute will provide the instruc"rosy hue" of the fields the blue smoke tional aids that will help the nation's
from the tobacco barns floats horizon- wartime and postwar aviation training
programs.
tally in the upper air.
Research in aviation psychology done
by the CAA to improve its Civil Pilot
"Suffering is wisdom" said the poet. Training program was of great assisWisdom comes only when we abstract tance to the armed servces in the trainourselves out of our experience in an ing of warplane pilots after Pearl Harendeavor to comprehend it. And this bor, the CAA reported. Such research
is what happens when we suffer. Suf- resulted in a reduction of the "attrition
fering takes us out of our ordinary rate" among student pilots and a dedaily life, and enables us to view it crease in accidents.
"The establishment of an Institute of
with greater accuracy and understandAviation Psychology at a State Univering.
sity, supported by state as well as federal funds, represents a method of
assuring the continuation of such research in the postwar era with a renewed emphasis upon the problems of
civilian flying," declared the NRC ComOn Sunday, May 14, 1944, W. Armi- mittee. "Through such an institute and
stead Boardman, B.A. '43 was ordained others like it at other universities, steps
to the sacred order of deacons in his can be taken to avoid the unfortunate
home parish in Griffin, Georgia. The cessatpn of basic and practical research
rite of ordination was performed by which occurred at the close of the last
the Rt. Rev. John Moore Walker, Bish- war."
op of the diocese of Atlanta, and the
In the proposed studies at the UniVery Rev. Fleming James, of St. Luke's
versity of Tennessee, findings and apwas the preacher.
The Rev. Mr. Boardman graduated paratus which make possible an accelefrom the college last spring, where he rated program of research and training
was a member of the Alpha Tau Ome- will be used. Among these is an airborne model of a magnetic wire recorder
ga fraternity.
which allows the recording of instruc* * * •
tion given in the aiF and an analysis
The Department of Practical Theo- of comments made by instructors doing
logy has been sponsoring this week check flights.
as a regular part of its guest-lecture
Research planes will also be equipped
program, a series of lectures by the
Very Rev. Raimundo deOvies, well- with a motion photographic installation
known Dean of the Cathedral in At- recording systematically the movements
of airplane controls and of the altitudes
lanta.
Dean deOvies spoke to the seminary of the plane during flight—whether it
and other interested persons four slips or skids; loses or gains altitudes,
nights this past week, choosing as his etc. Such recordings can be used as
theme "Pastoral Psychology". Perhaps analysis for student perfection in much
the most interesting speaker to come to the same way as the football coach uses
Sewanee in several years, Dean deOvies movies of the Saturday afternoon footemphasized to the students the great ball game in perfecting the performance
necessity in distinguishing genuine of the members of his squad, "Patter
moral transgression and the more wide- Books" or standard instruction guides,
spread condition, simple mental con- flight inventories, and many other simifusion, in which a moral issue is not lar toqls will be used in the integrated
involved, and which is more apt to program of research on training at the
institute.
pray on the subject's mind.
Student pilots will be drawn from
A truly loyal Sewanee alumnus, Dean
civilian
residents of this city and its
deOvies told many amusing stories
about the campus and college life as vicinity. It is anticipated that many of
these will be high school students below
it existed then.
age for the armed services. Others will
• • * •
be men rejected for physical reasons
On Wednesday of this week, the Rt.
by the services, who are provided an
Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Bishop of Florida
opportunity for the exact experimental
paid a very short and unofficial visit
determination of what constitutes a
to the mountain. On his way from
physical handicap to flying. It is anLexington to Jacksonville, the Bishop
ticipated that student pilots will be
took advantage of a discrepancy in
awarded "fellowships" for training untrain times to come to Sewanee.
der this program.
*
*
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The recent death of Major General
Orde Charles Wingate and the resurgence of military activity in Burma makes this account of the 1942 raid
particularly timely. Early in 1942 this
British officer, who had been very successful in the campaign that freed
Ethiopia from the Italians, was ordered
to India to prepare an expedition to
operate behind the Japanese lines in
Burma. There were no troops already
trained for the type of jungle fighting
that was needed. The Japanese had
inflicted disastrous defeats upon the
regularly organized British forces in
Burma and Malaya the preceding year,
and had built up a reputation of being
invincible in the jungle.
General Wingate took second line
troops. Men who had been trained as
clerk, cooks, and other service and supply jobs, leavened with a few experienced non-commissioned officers and
some Gurka and Burmese troops, were,
in the course of a very brief training
period, transformed into efficient combat soldiers.
For over two months they operated
behind the Japanese lines, supplied by
air transport, and the information they
brought back is now being used by the
American and Chinese troops under
General Stillwell. In addition they
blew up railways, destroyed bridges,
and decisively out-fought the Japanese
in every engagement.
Mr. Rolo was not on the expedition
but he has talked with many of the
survivors and has studied the official
reports. He is familiar with the jungle
terrain over which Wingate moved, and
has consequently been able to write
vividly and truthfully of the difficulties
encountered by the raiders.
LT. AND MRS. JIM MOODY
This is the type of war that has to PA Y BRIEF VISIT HERE
be fought before we can get to grips
with the main armies of the Japanese.
Lieut, (j.g.) James W. Moody, U.S.
This is real war as it actually is. The N.R. and his wife, the former Elizabeth
conception and execution of the raid Yawn of Memphis, recently spent a few
was magnificent and daring, but the days with friends in Sewanee. Lieut.
actual accomplishment of it was hard Moody is now stationed in Boston, Mass.
work, constant danger, and no glamour.
*
Wingate is dead. The Japanese now
Esek Hopkins, appointed "Commanare threatening Imphal, the base from der-in-Chief of the Navy" in 1775 at a
which the raiders moved out, but the salary of $125 per month, was the only
ultimate reconquest of Burma is cer- man in history except the Presidents to
tain. These men and the American hold that title.
soldiers and Marines on the South Pa• * •
cific Islands have proved that the J a p - More than 1,500 priests, rabbis and
anese can be outfought and destroyed ministers have been prepared as Naval
in the jungle.
chaplains at William and Mary College.

Navy war casualties arriving in this
country from the Pacific are being
transported to inland hospitals in big,
comfortable "flying ambulances."
* » *
When current building programs are
complete the U. S. Navy will have an
armada of 6,623 vessels, 74,925 landing
and district craft, and 19,035 operating
aircraft.
* * *
The Navy Department was founded
April 30, 1798.
• • • •
The Navy maintains two schools of
Music, one at Washington and the other
at San Diego.

V. R.
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New Program Begun at
Syracuse University
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SYRACUSE, N. Y.— ( I P . ) - A workThe new trainee dance band will
Winchester, Term. - : - Phone 2136
Monteagle, Tennessee
shop in post-war educational and com- be previewed next Sunday afternoon
munity planning will be conducted by at the Happy Hour. Despite the lack
fhis Bosh is. . . .
Syracuse University during its 1944of arrangements and other deterrent
EAT
coming to you from our office at bed- Summer Session.
factors, the boys are succeeding in
side manor . . . if you like our manner,
Each student enrolled in the post- forming the nucleus of what promises
tell lowrey, he's our chief of staff . . .
whereas, nevertheless, and notwith- war planning workshop will have op- to be a jump crew. Some of the secFOR ENERGY
standing, here's some more laff line portunity to work on a plan for histion work is still ragged, depending
school
and
community
under
the
permerely
on
the
lack
of
practice
so
far.
At
all
Groceries
lyrix to an old theme. . . .
sonal guidance of nationally known exCleaning and Pressing
SOMETHING OLD . . . lawson and perts in educational planning who will The sax group seems to be the backBaggenstoss Bakery
his men (the darlings) dug deep and be brought to the campus as consul- bone of the outfit, chiefly because it
TENNESSEE
bought dear aunt boochie a new hattants. The workshop is planned to is made up of more experienced men. TRACY CITY
the other eve, but it didn't seem to serve administrators, teachers, guidance The rhythm section is sparked by a
go over with her . . . honeycutt is hav- personnel, and laymen who are inter- good drummer and should give the
band a consistent beat. These musiing fo-reffer trouble—seems the high ested in educational planning.
cians are going to a lot of trouble to
school prexy is sad-sacking sam with
Drink
The field of the workshop's activity maintain such an organization, and
his nashville schoolmarm . . . peebles
was the bobbing and weaving type will be divided into two areas, one their efforts deserve a hearty hand.
Sunday nicht—why do these kids keep concerned with basic backgrounds of
Personnel of the band: saxists, Perdrinking this after-shave lotion for educational planning and the other with ry Lowrey, Bob Lukken, and Joe Cumtechniques
needed
to
launch
a
program
their kicks? . . . "hands on hips" dark
ming; trumpets, Ray Thurston and Bill
may think his new order is novel, but of post-war education in a local situa- Canada; trombones, Jim Guffy and Jim
he should spend a day at the inn andtion. Students may take both blocks of Adcock; and rhythm, Bill Criss on tubs,
take lessons . . . chilton seems to bework for six hours of credit or either and probably Gene West at the keyI " D | . * A H me. u. S. PAT. OFF.
pointing for the label of fuehrer III, block for three hours.
board.
Consideration
of
the
backgrounds
of
the original having been schicky, but
The Voice comes to the mountain
In Bottles
we're not sure . . . chiles went swim- educational planning will include an theatre next week in Higher and
ming three times last week after being analysis of social, economic, political, Higher. The ballads are of the usual
told that 300 wacs would be there . . . geographic, religious, and cultural in- type, and almost forgotten already; but
the janitor dusted herring twice be- fluences in the community with inter- there was one thing amout one of the
fore he discovered that the latter was' pretation of their use in development scenes which captured our attention.
n't a permanent fixture of the chem of a community-centered educational Frankie the Sinatra is singing Lovely
lab . . . wilde and alex have come to program. Experts in the various fields Way to Spend an Evening in a garden
the conclusion that the better things in will work with professional educators set, and his only accompaniment is a
life lie within a ten-mile radius of the as consultants.
longhair string sextet in the backdomain—but they still couldn't get their
-*ground playing the second theme of the
PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE
dates past the lights at clara's . . . shanfirst movement of Tschaikowsky's Sixth,
non, collier and boo also recognized
the Symphony Pathetique. The two
the merits of the monteagle wayside
selections are in on way similar. Jimmy
fountain . . . for the info of would-be
McHugh, who scored the musical, said
picnickers ed carpenter wishes to anthat he chose them simply by accident,
PLATE GLASS*COMPANY
nounce that his room at van ness is
and the combination turned out to be
not an after-brawl storehouse . . . the
one in a million.
roof will blow off Johnson hall if a
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
PRINCETON, N. J.—(IP.)—To those
Nu-notes . . . Bob Crosby is blessedfew of the inmates don't get off thefamiliar with the recent experience of
restriction list pretty soon . . . that's a- the Army Specialized Training Pro- eventing again, and pappy is about to
1102 Grundy St.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
plenty ancient history, so now. . . .
gram and who have watched the po-enter the Marines . . . Esquire mag has
litical pressures growing up against it, started a regular jazz department in
SOMETHING NEW . . . bernie blais, its days seemed numbered, according the current issue, conducted by critics
the endurance man, is sporting the to President Harold W. Dodds of Leonard Feather and Paul Edouard Miller". .. Charlie Barnet just took another
queerest sunburn—it's the standing- Princeton University.
room-only type . . . silent sam seat has
"So far as an outside observer could physical—two more and he gets the ara new throb in nashville, didn't catch judge," he points out, "the • Army had my medical degree . . . BG expects to
the name but he calls her sugartop— not succeeded in digesting A.S.T.P. or spend the next few months playing for
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
ain't that sweet? . . . abbo and senor in finding a real place for it in thehospitalized soldiers . . . Since the new
are now conducting a sunday nite sem- pattern of this war. Indeed, it didn't 30 per cent tax on cabarets, the night
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits - Vegetables
inar for civilian studes at a certain seem to be trying very hard to do so, club biz has fallen off so much that
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Meats - Drugs - Candies - Tobacco
prominent gathering-place of prominent and rumors of serious intra-depart- the revenooers are losing rather than
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
thinkers . . . we are so jellus over ko- mental differences regarding the value making money . . . Dave Tough, former
Goodman drummer of sextet side fame,
lacny, who not only gets a beautiful of the program were many.
is now with the Herman Herd . . . "Litgirl's picture inscribed to him, but also
''Not
long
after
the
first
term
of
the
tle Jazz" Roy Eldridge, sparkplug horngets it posted on the walsh bulletin
board . . . bob ness is involved with a basic course opened the trainees were man of the old Krupa band, is building
MAIL ADVERTISING
Chattanooga girl who answers to thetold that, contrary to earlier expecta- a big band again . . . TD and Co. are
tions,
very
few
if
any
would
pass
on
For Over Twenty-Five Years
really coming on once more, iwth the
unusual name of betty jones—can it
Letters — Notices — F o r m s
be that he has forgotten his old love to officer training. Originally one ofadded name impetus of Gene Krupa and
in new Orleans? . . . the way pettis the inducements had been the under- Bob Allen . . . Dick Jurgens has been
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
tells it, the flower of arkansas woman- standing that the door to O.C.S. would promoted to a sarge in the Marines . . .
Chamberlain Building
be
open
to
a
fair
proportion
who
did
Pop Whiteman is getting top billing
hood chased him all over the other
good
work.
Chattanooga
Tennessee
over
Louis
Armstronf
in
their
forthweekend—must be that absorbine jr.
"Despite their disappointment, the coming movie—it ain't right! . . . Marva
on his hair . . . have-u-seen paul mckay
pulling up the pants to that new faunt- vast majority appreciated the oppor- Louis, wife of the champ, has embarkleroy suit he got for his birthday?— tunity to go to college. Yet what was ed upon a nightclub career after a
reminds us of a one-armed paper- worse than the closing of the door to short vocal stint with the Nat Towles
hanger with the hives . . . a moment O.C.S. was the fact that the Army Omaha band . . . we're picking I'll Be
of silence for that last gag—it was never succeeded in making clear to Seeing You as a coming top tune. . . .
dead before you were born . . . back the trainees how the basic curriculum
Results of the unit band poll were Sunday and Tuesday, May 21 and 23—TAMPICO—With Lynn
and pinson stepped into the breech and prepared them specifically to be more
helped run the nc and st. 1 rr system valuable soldiers. Moreover, once their oh-so-frugal, but from them we manBari and Edward G. Robinson.
for thirty minutes in the etc tower at course had been completed the Army aged to get what is supposedly a crosscowan . . . hoffmanknights are wonder- seemed to have no posts available section of your favorites. In the sweet Monday, May 22—THE SULLIVANS—Featuring Anne Baxter,
ing how the ables-brink-baker roem which directly capitalized their train- line, Tommy Dorsey tied with Lcmbardo for tops, with Charlie Spivak a
Thomas Mitchell.
became the model nook in their dorm ing at the colleges.
"Word accordingly drifted back to close third. BG copped the jazz tiara
• . . ensign smart, former leader of pla- the campuses that the trainees would in a walk, followed by Lionel Hamp- Wednesday, May 24—Double Feature Bargain Day with Two
toon ten, and now a mighty sharp-look- have been better off if they had r e -ton, Lunceford, Basie, and James in
Excellent Attractions—BEAUTIFUL BUT BROKE and
ing officer, dropped by to give some mained with their outfits where the that order. The Groaner led the male
SHRINE O F VICTORY.
of us the word on midshipman school promotion in non-commissioned officer vocalists, with Woody Herman (sur• . . lieutenant french has created the grades would have proceeded according prise!) second, and Dinah Shore and
Anita O'Day tied for favorite chirp. Thursday and Friday, May 25 and 26—YOU CAN'T RATION
impression on the mountain of being to regular schedule."
We offer thanks to those who were
• ..for once joe cumming is not praying
LOVE—Casting Betty Jane Rhodes—Johnnie Johnston.
interested enough to contribute.
his
voice
over
wac-fright
down
lookfor rain—he has a picnic planned with
betty tucker—what happens to de lyce out mountain way . . . chance looks as
-#Saturday and Monday, May 27 and 29—COVER GIRL—Starring
(that's the name) davenport, joe? . . . though he could eat butter out of a
Rita Hayworth with a fine supporting cast.
you and snipes should get together with churn, because his flame in khaki is
the sisters . . . roy strainge is now a about to be transferred . . . cody
dyed-in-the-hay member of the crew- "edoms" evans was caught gouging the
cut clique . . . and rowell is making like flesh from one of his toes—claims the
friar tuck with his new hairdo . . . we new medic is hard to convince on that
Evanston, ILL.— (I.P.) — President
can't dig all this copy ourselves, so excuse business . . . tator has found
the cannon hall women haters club and Franklyn B. Snyder of Northwestern
here's. . . .
University has been appointed by
If you are a New Student, or an Old Subscriber whose subscripton
SOMETHING BOROWED . . . dun- is on the hawk for recruits . . . camp Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox as
lap's slanguage in boothead's happy forrest edged out cannon in a track a member of a "Board to study the
expired with the last issue, please fill out the form below and return
hour is amoozin' but confoozin' . . . meet Wednesday, but nummy, chilton, Methods of Educating Naval Officers."
with one dollar ($1.00).
kellams imported his family to assist and kinnamon were responsible for all
runs
scored
by
both
clubs
.
.
.
sewanee
The Board will make a "comprehenhim in raising his trig grade . .. locke,
Date
•ncelroy, and michelotti befriended a inn has become a prep school for pro- sive study of the entire fields of Naval
c
owan hackdriver and made the rounds spective bootblacks . . . ovington went Officer education for all branches of
With some mountain maids . . .joe hall to the expense of calling his girl in the service except for chaplain, mediBILL CARPENTER, A.S., Circulation Manager,
w
as lit up by the half moon, but was Washington, d. c , only to have the cal and dental officers."
landlady
answer
the
phone
and
say
THE SEWANEE PURPLE, Sewanee, Tennessee
steady enuf to stay way from the other
Among the questions to be considered
SUys' women . . . what with the ex-that she was out with her boy friend
. which reminds us of this piece by the board will be the entrance age of
Please enter my subscription to the SEWANEE PURPLE for the second
orbitant prices, leave your washing
w
semester ending June 30, 1944, for which I enclose $1.00.
ith mcmillen and meadows, the chief from the poet's nook, with which we midshipmen, the method of selection
and induction into the Naval Academy,
Washerwomen of Johnson hall . . . boyle close:
a
nd lowrey bumped into some ready old mother hubbard went to her kub- the question of carrying on the preName
,
teddies on the memfus bus . . . ryan
bard
liminary education in established colar
»d tee jay lankford had a harem on to get her poor dog a slice of straw- leges rather than at the Naval AcadeAddress
*ach arm in birmingham . . . hampton berry shortcake with gin on it;
my, and modifications, additions, or
>s seeing a lot of pauline in Winchester, when she got there, the kubbard was
substractions in naval education neceshut not enuf, sez he . . . and as if this bare,
City
_.
sary to take full advantage of the les°PUs isn't sad already, here's. . . .
and she turned round and gave that sons of the present war.
dog a helluva kick in the posterior.
SOMETHING BLUE . . . cramer lost
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Resolutions Committee. The minority
MEMORIAL SERVICE
which wanted winning the war the first
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 2)
emphasis was defeated. Lammot Duwindows. It runs through the 2,000,000 Pcnt said that we will win the war by of the Confederacy, more especially
booklets the NIIC put into high schools reducing taxes on corporations and in- during the dark days that immediately
last year for us in teaching students creasing them on the lower brackets; followed the war. Amid the wreck of
the fundamentals of private enterprise. by removing labor unions from any his ruined fortune the returning solIt appears again in higher key in a power to tell us how to produce, how dier found a radiant spirit, strong and Program Enables Non-College For Those Who Want the Best
newspaper series which a dozen pro- to deal with our employees, or any- true and tender, a living and life giv- Men to Have Military Trainfessors were hired to write. It is the thing else; by destroying any and all ing spirit, who healed not merely the
ing Before Induction
topic of numerous public meetings, for agencies that stand in the way of free wounds of his warworn body but those
R. H. BROCK, Distributor
which in '41 an average daily atten- enterprise. So a post-war program was of his stricken soul as well. With hope NORTHFIELD, V..— (I.P.) —Norwich
dance of 2,000 was claimed. The NAM planned with "free enterprise" para- rekindled and faith renewed, he faced University will open its 126th academic TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS
has secured the cooperation of the Na- mount. The practical fight was to be the world once more. So she fulfilled year on July 5, it was learned here
Cowan, Tennessee
tional Education Association in holding against organized labor and social legis- her mission, for just as God has en- when Dean Arthur E. Winslow made
trusted to women the duty and
the public the calendar adopted by the
conferences between educators and lation.
1
business men. In these it stands for To employers in St. Louis last sum- privilege of carrying on the life of the faculty for the accommodation of freshhigher pay for teachers. In Congress mer the objectives of the NIIC were race, so has been given to her the task men and pre-freshmen who will be adit stands for lower taxes for business. thus set forth: "To mould public opin- of nourishing its aspirations. This latter mitted on that date. The military colThe educators swallow the contradic- ion through al lchannels. To convince she has ever done. Let us remember lege has had no upper classes since a
Student and Alumni
tion. The NAM plan for conferences people that industry and management that it was Mary who came first to the year ago when commencement sweet
with preachers to show how freedom are winning the war. A special effort to tomb of the Risen Lord. When at the entire student body into the armed
Headquarters
of religion depends upon preserving convince the fighting men that these length the disciples ran, it was at herforces.
free enterprise had to be dropped. When are the only forces that can win the bidding. It is but fitting therefore that As was the case last summer when
the preachers insisted that labor should peace and protect free enterprise." Im- we come here today at the bidding of Norwich received a class of 89 17-yearbe present also that was too much free- mediate objectives are prevention of the Daughters of the Confederacy. It old freshmen, those entering next July
dom for the NAM. They got along adequate taxation of corporations and is moreover fitting that we should be will again be confined to youths below
better with joint home-industry con- top incomes with a sales tax to take here at all. For in this world of ca- draft age. The Norwich academic
ferences with women's groups, en- up the slack, defeat of government tastrophic events, of strangely altering calendar is divided into four terms of
rolling thousands for intensive study planning against unemployment. The standards in which all lofty human three months each to enable freshman
of free enterprise. The farm bloc pro- goal is control of the nation by big ideals seem threatened with obscurity to complete whatever units their ages
cr destruction, it is very meet and permit.
gram shows in part the success of the
NAM plan for conferences with farmers business unhampered by government proper that we should gird our souls
and farm leaders to secure their co- restraints. This means trusts and car- anew for the conflict yet to come; that Besides the 17-year-old freshmen,
tels, dictated prices, and restricted pro- we quicken our spirit by calling to Norwich this year for the first time
operation.
Nashville, Tennessee
duction, boom and depression, bank- mind those great qualities of the human will admit a Junior Cadet Corps comThe NAM propaganda drive is sup- ruptcy and unemployment, a new type soul exhibited by the men of Shiloh, posed of boys who have not finished
ported by a number of allies—Associat- of fascism and more deadly war.
of Gettysburg and—yes, of Appomatox. high school and desire to complete their
ed Industries, . . . Associated Farmers, New Deal legislation was passed in For it is to the preservation of these secondary education under college
. . . National Small Businessmen's As- spite of NAM lobby and propaganda. qualities whether found in Union men auspices coupled with military training.
sociation.
We can win again if we expose the lie or in men of the Confederacy that we This plan was adopted when the army
Further aid in spreading "free en- under which reactionaries conceal their owe the splendid spirit of our boys decided to discontinue its college trainterprise" comes from the Hearst and goal and the half truths by which they today as shown, in land, and sea, and ing programs.
Howard newspaper chains, and the gain support to take their immediate sky. Time has entombed the political Under the latter, the Norwich campus
small town chain of Frank Gannett. objectives.
issues of the Civil War with all their during the past year has been populated
Gannett also provides the League for The Lie Concealed in the Phrase "Pre-attendant passions—there let them rest. with 600 aviation students, 200 basic
Constitutional Government. The League serve Free Enterprise"
Assuredly they have no place in this engineers under the ASTP, and 100 17is now engaged in a campaign to se- Our early economic freedom ceased assembly here today—neither they nor year-old enlisted reserves, all sent here
cure a constitutional amendment limit- to be possible when our free land, tim- their ghosts. For today the children at army expense. Norwich was one of
Suppliers of School
ing taxation to 25 per cent of income ber, and minerals gave out. Then we of the South, descendants of those who the first colleges in the country to seKitchen
and Dining Room
and already has some 18 states lined got corporate enterprise, and capital- in the sixties and the seventies afforded cure enlisted reserves when the army
Including
Glassware
up.
ism entered the monopoly stage. From such splendid examples of fortitude started this program last summer. The
and
devotion,
are
making
a
magnificent
Silverware
and
Chinaware
army now contemplates considerable
The NAM propaganda has a big out- then on our economic history records
let in the rural press. The fourth a losing fight against elimination of contribution to the defense of a com- expansion of this pre-induction trainlargest magazine in the country is the competition, restraint of trade, con- mon country. Side by side with their ing for 17-year-olds.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Farm Journal with 2,700,000 subscribers. centrated control of ownership and pre- brothers of the North they follow that A forerunner to the army's 17-yearIt is more reactionary than the Wall vention of new developments that country's flag, whether it lead through old plan was inaugurated by Norwich
Street Journal. The controlling owners threaten present profits. The great Tropic Jungle or in Arctic sea. Picket's last July when it recruited its own of
are the Pews, one of them a leader bulk of the wealth and income of the charge at Gettysburg is matched upon freshmen a full month before the
of NAM, named on the Senate floor as country is owned by corporations. The the sands of Tarawa, but this time
program was started. Now
the fixer of the deal between Northern overwhelming percentage of this is there is no stone wall between the government
entire Norwich wartime program,
Republicans and Southern Democrats owned by comparatively few corpora- brothers, and Semper Fidelis is their the
in the freshman and sub-freshman
to stop the soldier vote. The Pewtions. The stock ownership of these common ensign. It is not in sorrow both
divisions,
embraces the army plan to
Monteagle, Tennessee
then
that
we
come
here
today,
but
in
family, ninth among the 13 richest corporations is not substantially disgive youths below draft age pre-inducfamilies in the country, has just bought tributed among the people of the coun- proud and grateful memory. In such tion
'WHERE
FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS"
military training together with
Pathfinder, a cheap weekly largely read try, and the dividends paid by these memory we hold alike the lovely life academic
studies.
by farmers. The Country Gentleman, corporations go to a very small pro- of Lee and that of the footsore and
weary soldier who returned tofindhis In its Junior Cadet Corps, Norwich
put out by Saturday Evening Post, like portion of the population.
its parent, always follows the NAM line This is the day of corporate enter- home in ashes. For from them we have will require ten hours of military trainin its editorial, on the relation of govern- prise. Local business, little business, received a goodly heritage. We come ing per week and five hours of physical
ment to business. The same is true private enterprise, and local govern- therefore bringing emblems not of education. As has always been true
death, but life. We bringflowers.For under the Norwich system, cadets will
of Colliers—one of the giant weeklies.
Reader's Digest, the biggest monthly, ment, even the government of the just as the flower springs in beauty and be under military regimen at all times.
spent a large amount of money boosting States themselves are in truth and fact in fragrance from the silent root, so
Chamber of Commerce Chairman Eric submerged by modern business organi- from the vanished lives of those whom
Johnston's defense of capitalism and zations. Increasingly the small busi- we remember here, today, there burHAPPY HOUR
its need of lower taxes and enough nessman, manufacturer, newspaperman, geons the bright spirits of their sons
(Continued
from page 1)
MANUFACTURES OF
profits to expand. Both now take the gets bought out, taken in, bankrupted, and daughters who shall lead the world
or
reduced
to
a
subordinate
position.
to
peace.
We
come
with
humble
and
more subtle free enterprise approach.
The interim between plays will be
This concentrated corporate enterprise hearty thanks to Almighty God for the filled with entertaining musical bits.
The NAM campaign now receives which now seeks through a lying slo- good examples of those his servants Mary Tipple, dancing teacher at St.
additional help from "institutional ad- gan to lead the public into economic who having finished their course in Mary's, teams with Mel Weinberg to
vertising", whose purpose is to keep bondage has been, and is, the great des-faith, do now rest from their labours. dance an entrancing tango. Mrs. Harthe name of the advertiser before the troyer of free enterprise. Every indusris Moore and her daughter will sing
public for post-war sales. It has noth- trial nation has been forced to try to
selections, and Joe Hall will give out
ing to sell but reaction under the free protect the people from the corporawith his usual fine brand of scat song,
DR.
E.
P.
MIMS
SPEAKS
enterprise label, in whose behalf no tions by government controls. To get
backed by the new trainee dance band,
emotion is too sacred to be exploited. It rid of these restraints is the present
(Continued from page 1)
which is reviewed elsewhere in this
even promises the boy whose father has purpose of those who organized and
issue.
just died for his country that those financed the propaganda for "free en- eulogy or deed of emulation. For the
left behind will preserve the "American terprise". To them it means freedom whole world is the sepulchre of fam- All of the acts add up to 90 minutes
CONSHOHOGKEN, PA.
way of free enterprise" for which he to go on destroying free enterprise.
ous men and it is not the epitaph up- of pleasure-time. The attendance is
and the performers have directed
gave his life.
The Half Truth That Industry and on monuments set up in their own land free,
much effort towards making your time
Add all this together and it makes Management are Winning the War that alcne commemorates them, but al- well spent. We hope to see you at the
a propaganda machine whose extent It is technical management, plus ex- so in lands not their own there abides show.
and power might well make Goebbels traordinary effort by organized labor, in every breast an unwritten memorial
*
green with envy. It is the total ex- plus government financial aid, that has of them, planted in the heart rather
pression of a declining economy trying broken all production records. The than graven upon stone."
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
A. COMMENCEMENT
to postpone the day when it must give demands of ownership, its refusals to I think that Pericles would agree S. M.(Continued
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPUANCM
from
page
1)
way to another with vigor and youth. accept new methods, has cost us many that today we pay our tribute to the
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
It is all the more effective because times the lost days of the strikes for men of the Confederacy under proper General George Allin, will present the
FIRE INSURANCE
auspices.
The
whole
history
of
human
some of it, like the early propaganda which it is also partly responsible.
to the graduating seniors, afof the Nazis, is the honest confusion The Half Truth About the Choice Be- life presents no finer picture of woman- diplomas
Sewanee
-:Tennesse*
which Dr. Guerry will address the
of those caught in a situation too big tween Totalitarian Government Bu- hood than that afforded by the women ter
graduating
class.
The
Valedictory,
givfor them. In 1926 Hitler, with one eye reaucracy and the Free Enterprise of city there stands out from a back- en by Cadet Sergeant David Diffey
on the little men he afterwards be- Concentrated Corporation Control ground of ugliness a beautiful object— Bush
will follow the address by the
trayed, and the other on the big men There is no such choice. Public en- a cathedral, a public building, a home—
The service ends with
who later financed his way to power, terprise need not be either bureau- which through a balance of its com- Vice-Chancellor.
Compliments of
said: "We stand for the maintenance cratic or autocratic. In managing their ponent parts attains that harmony benediction by the Chaplain.
of private property. . . . We shall pro- education, health, and recreation, high- which is beauty. So it is also in the The closing ceremonies for the Comtect free enterprise as the most exped- ways and postal service, our people realm of sound, where from a back- mencement and the school year will
ient or rather the sole possible eco- have done much of which to be proud. ground cf noise you hear an occasional be the final formation on the Chapel
pure blending of tone as in a great lawn, the singing of Auld Lang Syne
nomic order."
They can do better still if they will get opera or spmphony.
and Dismissal by the Commandant.
There are other fascist affinities in rid of the idea that government is
The
last
point
is
the
development
of
the free enterprise propaganda. Some something over them to do things for
of its promoters—Pew, Sloan, Weir, them. They can have over all, not a consciousness of the wonder of the The word "skipper" appeared in print
Irenee, and Lammot DuPont—were overhead, planning. They can have universe. This is the distinction be- in England as early as 1390 and denamed in the investigation conducted economic control by the people for the tween the finite and the infinite. Be- rives by common "internationalese"
by Senator, now Chief Justice, Black people. That kind of public enterprise yond our grasp lies a world of infinite from the Scandinavian word "schiffe"
MINERS and SHIPPERS
as chief subsidizers of Crusader, Senti- will continuously set the people free knowledge, power, wisdom, and love. meaning a ship and/or the Dutch word
nels of the Republic, and other periodi- to achieve for themselves, for the na- Any man who has mastered these "schipper" meaning captain.
cals and organizations whose anti-semi- tion and the world, the abundant life five fundamentals is needed by the
tic and fascist activities the report which is the aim of our religion and world, not only now, but in the future
to rebuild it. "I greet you at the besummarized. Read Under Cover and the longing of millions of all races.
ginning of a great career!"
check with recent indictments!
The above is one of six of a series of
Monteagle, Tenn.
Concealed Objectives
leaflets entitled "Six Battles for Peace", ington Street, New York 6, N. Y. Copies
Mines
Offices
CONVENIENT FOR SEWANEE PATRONS
The free enterprise campaign was which is issued by the Church League may be secured for three cents a copy
Palmer, Tenn.
Tracy City, Tennstarted in September 1942 in the NAM for Industrial Democracy, 155 Wash- by writing this address.
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